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 "Keep the Light Shining… God's Lighthouse!" 
 
"You are the light of the world… Let your light so shine be-
fore men , that they may see your good deeds and praise your 
Father in Heaven ."  (Matthew 5: 14,16, NIV) 
 
"Keep the Light Shining" is the theme of Tele-Missions International, now 65 years and counting! 
We must be doing something right! Truly, God has enabled us all, through these many years, to 
Spread the Light - Helping Others Around the World. Tele-Missions' dedication is to spread the 
Good News. We have all heard that "It is better to light a candle than curse the darkness."  
Our mission is doing just that and more through our new and now established "Life's Lighthouse"  
- series of - "Timeless Testimonies!" We all know the power of a personal testimony and this and 
many more classic testimonies will continue bringing Light into a Dark World for Decades to come... 
Over the years, we have kept pace with changing technology from film to tape and now to digital 
mastering enabling us to go global with focus on faith testimonials that will now be telling multitudes 
the good news for literally decades. See for yourself, from your phone or computer.. 
just type - telemissions.org - Just think of it!… Every "Timeless Testimony" that is being broadcast 
is like a Beacon of light beaming out the "Good News" on the stormy shores of cyberspace reaching 
multitudes for Christ.  
 
YOU can help Tele-Missions spread the light!... All you need to do is consider sharing it on  
Facebook, Twitter - tell your friends, your children and grandchildren and have their families  
participate in spreading the light, it helps the channel alot!... And don't forget to subscribe - that just 
means that every time a new "Timeless Testimony" is uploaded to our TMI channel you will be  
notified automatically through your phone or computer. You can also donate online, leave a  
comment, send a prayer request and remember any encouraging comments means a lot to us  
personally and our staff as each one of these interviews represent hundreds of hours of work and 
we have many many more timeless testimony programs to produce and upload/launch. Such as…  
Bobby Richardson, Dale Evans, Miss America, Tom Landry, Raymond Berry, Joe Gibbs,  
Catherine Marshall, and much much more from football, baseball, ice hockey to lobstermen,  
lawyers, senators, pilots, contractors, trucking companies, country pastors and so much 
more!… All candid unrehearsed on location " Timeless Testimonies" that will live on for  
decades to come... 
 
   
 

 

 



TMI is also spreading the light… To dedicated young people, preparing for full – time Christian 
service around the globe. To date, we have given out at least 362 scholarships to aid needy and 
worthy students at six evangelical colleges and seminaries across America here is one example… 
 
A needy student at Trinity College of Florida was almost a dropout due to his need for tuition money. Our 
scholarship fund saved the day. He completed college, went on to seminary and applied for the Manager 
Director position of Capital City Rescue Mission, Albany, New York. Today, Rev. Perry Jones has been  
honored by the New York state government three times for meritorious service to needy impoverished  
lives at the enlarged facilities of the mission. Thousands of precious lives have been rescued from despair 
as a result of his dedicated, sacrificial, prolific life of service to Christ our Lord. Rev. Perry and his family  
never cease to express profound gratitude for that vital scholarship he received from Tele-missions many 
years ago. 
 
TMI is also spreading the light… Through assistance to scores of missionaries, launched and 
supported in foreign and national missions. (See our website for more examples and reports from 
the field). 
 
TMI is also spreading the light… by our mission of "Telling Multitudes the Good News" indeed, 
the Lord has enabled us to spread the light around the globe for more than 65 years, to His  
honor and glory. The success of our multiple ministries compels us to realize much more can be 
done to reach multitudes for Christ Jesus. Tele-Missions has a greater challenge and enlarged  
vision ahead. In 2019, we look forward to expanding our time – proven ministries by Ways and 
Means possible with God's help through YOU. If you like this series of programs please begin  
sharing it with family and friends in person and or on social media,  Facebook, Reddit, Twitter etc.  
 
Remember the words of Charles Swindoll… 
"No persuasive technique will ever take the place of a personal testimony. If you have not 
discovered the value of telling others how God can rearrange a life, you missed a vital link 
in the chain of His plan for reaching the lost."  So let’s get excited by helping Tele-Missions  
International spread the light through every “Timeless Testimony”!! …. 
 
The Lighthouse Headquarters…  here in Oxford Georgia, we ask you to please consider a  
tax-deductible gift to Tele-Missions for the continuation of this very vital work. As we look toward 
the future. We urgently need your generous giving to sustain the important work God called us to 
begin 65 years ago! Tele-missions is a totally certified, nonprofit, Christ centered organization.  
Our basic financial support has come from faithful dedicated prayer partners and a few churches 
which have brought much-needed funds to maintain Tele-Missions ministries in the years past for 
the continuation of this very vital work, with eternity's values in view. 
 
 
Together in the Masters Harvest, 
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